Bench test and computational fluid dynamics (CFD ) simulation of the air pump loss on the 380 hydraulic retarder are completed in this paper . It turns out that the CFD simulation has nice reliability from the contrast of the air pump loss between the test and the simulation . And on this foundation , CFD simulation of two kinds of retarders with different turbulent structures is done . The contrast of the results of the simulation give the effects of different turbulent structures on cutting down the are pump loss .
1, Introduction
The application of Assistant Braking Device is becoming more and more extensive for kinds of vehicles in nowadays . It is more indispensable especially for heavy transporters which work in complicated conditions and need to brake or reduce the speed frequently . The Hydraulic retarders get more favours because of bigger braking power density and formidable radiating ability . The design of the hydraulic retarders mainly rely on one-dimensional flow theory and similarity principles . [1] Survy skills like PIV get prodigious achievements in the announce of flow distribution at present . But it is hard to make practical models for the retarders . And there are more other difficulties in practical usage . Among the two fields of traditional flow technology , pure theory can hardly solve practical engineering problems , pure experiment face the problems of expensive costs and long time periods . meanwhile accompanied with the difficulties in revealing the concrete flow characteristics . The computational fluid dynamics (CFD ) provides a new method to solve flow problems . Accompanied with other two approaches CFD can get better output investment ratio . CFD play an important role in the research and development of hydraulic machinery in nowadays . Of cause , CFD can not leave the test and verify of pure theory and pure experiments .
The hydraulic retarder is consist of a stator , a rotor and a box . The rotating rotor will bring power loss because of the air pump effects as long as the vehicle is moving when the retarder is not in braking condition . For the heavy vehicles the retarder size is big , so the power loss is unassailable . And it will effect the vehicle running economy . So it is essential to do the study on the air pump loss .
2, The Numerical Simulation of the Hydraulic Retarders

Theoretical Arithmetic on Exterior Characteristics of the Retarders
The hydraulic retarders and the hydraulic couplings are the same kind of hydraulic components . The exterior characteristics can be gotten from the one-dimension theoretical method , as formula (1): [2] 25
For the couplings , the moment coefficient λ M change with the rotating speed and theλ M hasrelationship with the Renault Number and the rotating speed . For the retarders , the stator (analog with the turbo in couplings ) is fixed and only the rotor is rotating . When the rotating speed of the rotor changes the Renault Number and the other flow characteristics will change meanwhile , so will theλ M .
For the air pump loss computation , the working medium is air . Because of the condensability of the air , the weight ratio γ is transformable , especially at high rotating speed . So , the above formula will bring biggish errors .
The Introduce of the Three-dimension Flow Numerical Simulation Models of the Retarders
There are three retarder models will be simulated , the prototype model , the model with turbulent structure 1 (the radial cylinder turbulent structure )and the model with turbulent structure 2 (the axial wafer turbulent structure ). Both the two kinds of turbulent structures are fixed among the blades of the stators as Fig .1 . All the rotors and the boxes of the models are the same . Fig .1 The models with different turbulent structures (left with the turbulent structure 1 ，the right with the turbulent structure 2 )
The prototype model has no any turbulent structures and it will be the consult . The effects on exterior characteristics of the different turbulent structures will be analyzed through the CFD numerical simulation .
The Mesh Models of the Retarders for Simulation
The difference of the among the above models is the turbulent structure fixed on the stator . The rotors and the boxes are the same . The entire field is divided into 3 parts , the rotor field , the stator field and the box field because of the different rotating conditions when the models are meshed through ICEM CFD . The tetrahedron mesh is used and partial meshes are thinning .
The meshes of the stator , the rotor , the box and the entire model are showed below as Fig .2 . Fig .2 The mesh models of the stator , the rotor , the box and the entire field
The flygates are closed when the hydraulic retarder is not under the braking condition . The three little holes on the stator are the inlets and they are setted into pressure inlet . The little playground shape hole on the box is the outlet and it is setted into pressure outlet . The rotor is a rotating field and the box and the stator are fixed fields . So the walls of the rotor are moving walls and the rest walls are stationary walls . The material model choose ideal-air .
The Contrast Analysis of the Simulation Results of the Hydraulic Retarder's Air Pump Loss
The rotating speed of the rotor range from 500 r/min to 4000 r/min in the simulation . The three series of results are gotten from the simulation and shown as Fig .3 .
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Industrial Engineering and Applied Research Fig .3 The air pump moment (left )and the loss power (right ) Fig .3 shows that the turbulent structure 1 does little work in cutting down the air pump loss and the results are almost the same with the prototype model . The turbulent structure 2 can obviously reduce the air pump loss .
The Contrast of the Axial Forces
The existence of the turbulent structure changes the inner flow distribution and it inevitably bring varieties in the exterior characteristics . The most obvious are the air pump moment and the axial force . The moments have been analyzed in the above part . Table 3 .1 shows the axial forces of different models and choose the working condition under 2500 r/min . Table 1 shows that the axial force of the prototype model is the smallest and the force of the model with turbulent structure 1 is almost the same . While the axial force of the model with turbulent structure 2 is obviously bigger . So the one cost of cutting down the air pump moment is boosting the axial force . The existence of the turbulent structure changes the flow of the air in the models and changes the direction of the wallop effecting on the blades of the stator and causes bigger axial force .
3, The Air Pump Test of the Hydraulic Retarder
The Introduce of the Test
It costs much less to get the results from the numerical simulation than from the test . Beause of the assumptive terms and the limitations of the simulation , the results of the simulation need the checking of the test .
The test bench here is a comprehensive one for the retarder's braking test . It can complete the air pump loss experiment , the braking experiment and the control of the braking torque . The test bench arranges as Fig .4 . Fig .4 The picture of the retarder test bench
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The leftist is the motor , the boxes in the middle are the inertias , no use in this experiment , and the rightest is the retarder test bench box . Between the inertias and the test bench box is the torque meter used to get the torque number . And there are also oil rails for lubricating .
The Test Results
The experiment of the prototype model is completed in this test . And the rotating speed ranges from 500 r/min ~ 3800 r/min . The results are shown below as Fig .5 . Fig .5 shows that the results of the simulation and the test has well consistence . There are two reasons why the results of the test are a little bigger than the simulation . First , there is friction and other resistance caused by the machining disfiguration . Second , the rising temperature evaporate the oil adhere to the walls of the retarder . The density of the mixture of oil and air is bigger than the density of the air which used as medium in the simulation . As a whole , the simulation is credible .
Fig .5 Simulation and test results of the prototype model
Summary
The exterior characteristics (mainly the moment )of the prototype retarder is gotten from the test . The air pump moment of the three kinds of models are gotten from the simulation . Then there is the summary from the results and analysis above .
(1) The contrast between the simulation and test of the prototype model shows the credibility of simulation . There are two reasons why the results of the test are a little bigger than the simulation . First , there is friction and other resistance caused by the machining disfiguration . Second , the rising temperature evaporate the oil adhere to the walls of the retarder . The density of the mixture of oil and air is bigger than the density of the air which used as medium in the simulation .
(2) The effects of different turbulent structures : the radial cylinder turbulent structure (structure 1) can do little in cutting down the air pump moment , and cannot effectively change the flow and the wallop exerted on the blades . The axial wafer turbulent structure (structure 2) can obviously reduce the air pump moment because it can cumber the flow of the air from the rotor to the stator and slow down the air moving speed . While the axial fore will rise .
(3) The contrast analysis of the exterior characteristics between the simulation and the test can lay a foundation for the simulation analysis of the inner characteristics . This work is supported by the Science and Technology on Vehicle Transmission laboratory Foundation (No. 9140C340504120C34127)
